Some details concerning Generation Word during the last six weeks.
We receive request for books almost every day. Many people have said they regularly follow the weekly
classes by watching the online video. Some daily watch a video and study online with Generation Word.
We recently shipped 500 books to two Bible schools in Ghana. Here are some other details from the last
45 days:






“Jerusalem” History, Archaeology and Apologetic Proof” is listed in a Biblography and one of 35
sources which come from noted scholars, archaeologists, doctors or rabbis:
http://www.oneheartforisrael.com/library/teaching-materials
A You Tube video created by someone who listens online and has read our books. In the video
he reads portions of chapter 15 in “Hope for America’s Last Generation” and adds video and photos
to confirm the teaching… http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69y_QqYWp3c
Two comments from a Rabbi who requested and received “Jerusalem”:
o I was surfing the web and I came across your web site. I would be very interested in viewing
your book
o I have received your publication concerning the archaeology of the Old CIty. I have enjoyed
reading it. We were there in July and your book provides a very nice summary. Thank you!
What is your view concerning the true location of the lithostratos/ pavement found in the
Gospel of John? Do you identify the correct site in the convent of the Sisters of Zion or the
area near the Joppa Gate/ Herod's palace?

Facebook conversation from Ghana:
Clement Sarpong I phoned you yesterday but did not get through.
When do we expect the books in Ghana so that I can monitor their arrival.
Galyn Wiemers They are in Maryland at this time...
Clement Sarpong God Bless you. I will give you an update as soon as I hear from them
Galyn Wiemers Thanks, Clement. Glad to help out. Let me know when the books arrive in Ghana. I
haven't heard much from people in Nigeria recently. Is the chaos in Nigeria spreading into Ghana?
Stay Strong!
Clement Sarpong No, the chaos have not spread to Ghana but its repercussion are felt with
immigrants, most of them christians. We are hosting some of them. Even this year we have 16
Nigerians among our students.
A few comments from emails in Jan/Feb 2012:
 I am teaching the adult Bible school class in my church. I would like to request your book
 I watched your "Running in Jerusalem" videos on YouTube and absolutely loved them. I have
been to Israel. I am lookng forward to your book.
 We have just recently discovered your teaching. We would greatly appreciate this book to study
along. We just received two of your other books and are so blessed.
 I was referred to your website and was told to request your wonderful books. I would love to request
a copy of whatever you feel in your heart I should have?
 My husband and I will be going to Rome and Israel with our pastor, Dr. John Barnett, June 22
through July 6. Dr. Barnett is pastor of Calvary Bible Church in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Your
excellent book will be part of our pre-trip preparation to visit the holy land. (Dr. Barnett, who
was John Macarthur’s associate pastor, has already requested and received our books.)
 I really enjoy your teachings and listen to them all the time.





















Thanks for the Jerusalem books. I have already given most away to Bible teachers and
preachers.
Had downloaded your Bible maps some time back and while using that resource (again) this
morning with my study in Numbers, decided to check out your website.
Very well done!
While searching for Jeremiah articles over the web, I happened to browse over you website and saw
these five interesting books which you had written. I would like to request for a hard copy of those
books. I am a masters student at the University of the Philippines but my heart desires to study
further the Word of God. I hope you will grant my request. Found the books you have authored and
especially interested in “America’s Last Generation”. Your maps are very helpful to me. Thank you
for making that resource available.
Thanks for the books! These are great! My husband is going to love them. I'm sure he will want to
show them to the folks at our Friday night home bible study. Thanks again!
Thank you! Your website looks impressive. I'll check it out in depth when I have more time.
Thank you very much for the teaching videos etc. that you have on the
Web. I am following the Framework series, watching a new video most evenings (Acts just
now) It has tied a lot of things together for me - some of your ideas are pretty interesting.
I am going to Jerusalem and Israel in April so I have been reading about the history of Jerusalem.
While studying, I began looking online to see what kind of photos were available. I stumbled
across your Jerusalem 101 website and I am fascinated with the great quality and
thoroughness of the photos. I feel like I could arrive there and not be lost.
Praise God, I am Pastor Augustin Omana of Mount Calvary Church here Bujumbura Burundi, I am
interest with many works you doing for the kingdom of God, It will be our blessing to be in touch with
you for work together for the glory of God. Thank you so much and God bless you. Hope to hear
from you and we invite you here Bujumbura-Burundi.
I just wanted to say thank you for posting your photos of Jerusalem. I think it is a blessing to
everyone with an interest in seeing the holy city.
I am a producer for Now You Know Media a Christian media company focused on producing
educational audio and video programs on various religious topics. I am currently producing a 12
topic lecture series on Jerusalem and would love to use a few of your photos and diagrams in
the video. Is this a possibility? Do you own the rights to the photo's and diagrams? Feel free
to check out our webpage at www.nowyouknowmedia.com if you are curious about our
business. We have a catalog of over 150 programs listed there.
The package of books you mailed to me arrived today, and I must say thatyou have “knocked my
socks off”. I had no idea of the depth of your knowledge or your commitment to Christ. Plus,
the extra book you included (The Word...) was a God-send. I will read both with great enthusiasm.
Just wondering, how is it that you and your wife have such a deep interest and involvement in Israel
as you are based in Iowa (rather than Los Angeles or New York, for example). The February 2012
tour to Israel sounds mind-boggling. My husband, who is not a believer, and I went to Israel a few
years ago and hired a driver to take us from one area to another – just a quick look-see of Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem, Tiberias and environs. Thank you again for the books. I’m glad God has given
someone the brains to put together such informational works, that we might all grow thereby. -Looking forward to visiting all of your websites when I get a chance (just noticed them now as I'm
replying!) Wow.
I am a regular student of your bible audio tapes and they have been such a total blessing in my
walk. For that I thank you from the bottom of my heart. I also would like to thank you for the
wonderful surprise of receiving a copy of your recent book which I am in the process of reading right
now. I started it the same day I got it. Thank you!!! You are clearly performing a Holy Spirit led
work in your dedication to Christians getting back into the Word. God bless you for that.

